



Starfleet Intelligence has been observing a Gas Giant for a couple of months. This Gas Giant has been on the verge of going super nova and should have about 5 months ago.
Starfleet Intelligence has not been able to conclude why this is happening so they are sending the USS Ganymede to investigate.
The Gas Giant is located in the Gamma Sector. The trip will take the USS Ganymede 31 days at warp 7
The USS Ganymede is currently receiving new crewmembers while docked at Starbase 442.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
:: sitting in his ready room going over reports::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::on the bridge, at OPS::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Enters sickbay and looks around::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
*OPS* Khorgh to Ashworth, how is the personnel transfer coming?
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
@ ::walks on automatic towards the docking area where the Ganymede is located::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
@::lost in thought::
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
::In ME, going over final repair reports again.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::heading toward the exit:: *CO*: Sir, I am preparing to leave the Ganymede.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
@ :: walking towards the docking bay ::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CO*:  They are progressing on schedule Captain.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
*CNS* Very well, Counselor.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Wonders where the CMO is checks her office::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
@ :: looks up and sees a vaguely familiar face ::
Nurse Barns says:
@::walking towards the docking bay::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
@::looks up and sees docking port 3 and makes sure he has the correct airlock to the Ganymede::
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
@::with an engineering kit in his hand, he slowly walks toward the Ganymede surveying the room as he passes through them::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
*OPS* Thank you Commander
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
*CO*: Have a safe mission, sir. ::walks to the docking bay and starts to walk towards the SB::
Host TO_LT_Paris says:
::Walk through airlock to the Ganymede::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Sighs not finding her, and makes her way to the bridge::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
@ :: holding her padd with her orders on it :: FCO:  Hello.  Are you looking for the USS Ganymede too?
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
*CNS* Thank you and have fun at the convention, Counselor
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Enters the TL and calls for the bridge::
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
@::arrives at the airlock to the Ganymede and steps through::
TO_LT_Paris says:
::Stops just inside and set his bag down::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@*CO*: Thanks you, sir. ::walks down a corridor heading for him temporary quarters at the SB::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
@::blinks:: CSO: I just wanted to make sure I had the correct one... I don't want to end up on a class 2 freighter.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::checks the time:: *OPS* Please inform me when the transfer is completed ... we need to get on our way shortly
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CO*:  Yes, Sir.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
@ FCO:  I should think not.  :: smiles and holds out her hand :: I'm Casul.  And you are???
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Exits the TL, taking a good look walks to her chair::
Nurse Barns says:
@::walks up to the airlock:: self: I hope this is the right one. ::looks around for other people::
TO_LT_Paris says:
::Stands just inside the airlock watching crew come aboard::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
@CSO: I'm Esso....   Nice to meet you  ::extends his hand like the human custom::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
@  FCO:  Well, we'd best be getting on board.
Nurse_Barns says:
@::sees Paris and walks in:: Paris: Hello sir.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
@ ::laughs:: CSO: Right... first day on the job and we arrive late... I do NOT want that.. :: walks through the airlock::
TO_LT_Paris says:
Nurse: Hello. ::Picks up bag with a sigh::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*Ship wide*:  Attention, New Officers are to report in to the Bridge for further instructions.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Begins to read over a few reports:: OPS: how are things coming along?
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
@ :: walks through the air lock :: FCO:  Definitely not.  :: laughs ::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CO*:  For some reason, things have slowed slightly.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::replicates some cappuccino and sits back down to finish the reports::
TO_LT_Paris says:
Nurse: Guess that means us
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::looks up:: *OPS* ... and the reason is ?
Nurse_Barns says:
::nods to the TO:: TO: Yeppers
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
::Heads to bridge to meet the new officers.::  TL: Bridge.
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
@::does not see the reason for the TO and Nurse's idle chat and walks along side them to the bridge to report in::
TO_LT_Paris says:
::Turns and makes way up the corridor::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
@::sees the burly security guard standing watch at the airlock:: TO: Permission to come aboard
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CO*:  I'm still awaiting for the new officers to report to the bridge so they could be assigned their new quarters.
TO_LT_Paris says:
FCO: Don't ask me I'm lost too
TO_LT_Paris says:
FCO: I've just arrived as well
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
::Exits TL:: Computer: Transfer controls to Engineering Station1.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
@ :: laughs :: CSO:  Well, I guess we would make our way to the bridge.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*Ship wide*:  Repeat,  New Officers are to report in to the Bridge for further instructions.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: walks past them all towards the turbolift ::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
*OPS* Very well, commander
Nurse_Barns says:
::walks next to the TO, nodding a 'hello' to the FCO::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::blinks:: TO: Oh... well now that I am aboard... I should not be lost anymore... the turbolift is THAT way ::points and heads in the opposite direction::
Host ASM_Cory says:
ACTION: The new crewmembers are now on the Bridge.
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
::arrives on the bridge and looks for the duty officer to report into::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Looks over her shoulder at the new crewmembers and smiles::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::exits the turbolift and heads down to the command chair:: XO: Ensign Jara... reporting for duty Sir.
TO_LT_Paris says:
Enters the bridge and looks lost with the rest::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: walks onto the bridge and up to the OPS officer and hands her the PADD :: XO: Ensign Casul Ryanne Eiluj reporting for duty.  Permission to come aboard Ma’am.
Nurse_Barns says:
::walks onto the bridge and looks around::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Stands and walks over to the new crew::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CSO:  Granted.  Welcome Aboard.  Your quarters are on Deck 9 Section C Quarter 6.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Nods to the FCO:: FCO: may I see your orders please
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::puts down his last report and gets ready to leave the ready room::
CMO-Lt.Jg-Aria says:
::Enters sickbay.::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::hands her his PADD::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::enters the bridge:: XO: Report!
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
FCO: welcome aboard, i am Cmdr Matisse, the XO, nice to have you with us you may take your post
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
CO: sir, our new crew has arrived
TO_LT_Paris says:
::Waits in line for his turn to report in::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Reviews her info PADD from the last shift.::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Sees that she is getting another new nurse.::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*XO*: Commander,  Did you get my message?
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
XO: Are we ready to depart?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks at the Nurse::  Nurse:  Report to Sickbay for further instructions.  By the way, here is your quarter assignment.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
TO: your orders please Ens.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::nods:: XO: Yes Ma'am
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
::stands behind the TO as he too waits in line::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
CO: I believe so sir
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::sits down at the helm and smiles::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
*CMO*: i have, i was there looking for you earlier..
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: salutes the CO ::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks at the new FCO and wonders if he would like to know his living assignment::
Nurse_Barns says:
::nods and takes the PADD from OPS:: OPS: thank you Ma'am ::turns and heads for the TL::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*XO*: My apologies, I was held up with the Admiral from Starfleet Medical.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::wonders if he could pilot THIS ship into a Romulan war bird like the simulation::
Nurse_Barns says:
::enters the TL and heads for Sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::salutes back:: CSO: Please take your station, Ensign.  OPS: Are we cleared for departure?
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Waits for the TO to give her his orders:: *CMO* are you busy now? may i see you now?
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*OPS*: Have all the new crew members arrived for Medical Cmdr.?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  We will be in just a few minutes.
TO_LT_Paris says:
::Holds out Padd for the XO:
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*CMO*: I am available to you Cmdr.
TO_LT_Paris says:
XO: Lt Mark Paris reporting
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
COM:  SB: This is the USS Ganymede requesting permission to depart.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO: Aye Sir.  :: move to her station ::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::does a quick diagnostic of the helm::
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
::takes out the padd containing his orders and readies them to give to the XO::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  Yes, Doctor, your nurse is en route now.
Host ASM_Cory says:
<SB-OPS> COM: Ganymede: OPS: Permission granted.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::nods to the OPS::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Takes the orders and reads them::  TO: welcome aboard Ens, nice to have you with us, you may take your post ::Points to the Tactical console::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
COM:  SB: Thank you and have a nice day. Ganymede Out
Nurse_Barns says:
::exits the TL and walks down the hall to Sickbay::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged.
TO_LT_Paris says:
::Snaps to:: XO Aye, Aye Ma'am
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  We are clear for departure.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::smiles:: CO: Disconnecting umbilical... thrusters at station keeping Sir
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
OPS: Very good... FCO: Ensign, set a course for the gamma sector, heading 345.4 warp 7
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
::takes a step forward and hands the padd to the XO:: XO: Ma'am Lieutenant JG T'Dur reporting for duty
TO_LT_Paris says:
::Steps to Tac station and brings up display::
Nurse_Barns says:
::enters Sickbay and looks around for the CMO::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::nods:: CO: Plotted Sir... All systems Green
Host ASM_Cory says:
ACTION: The Ganymede is traveling at warp 7 heading for the Gas Giant in the Gamma Sector.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Sees someone enter SB in a medical uniform.::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Barns: May I assist you?
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::takes his seat::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: standing at science looking at LRS ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Takes the orders from the EO:: EO: welcome, I’m Cmdr Matisse, the XO, nice to have you with us, you too may take your post
Nurse_Barns says:
CMO: Dr. Aria? ::holds out her PADD with her orders on it::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
CO: sir, if you wouldn't mind, may i head off and see the CMO
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Barns: Yes.  ::Takes the PADD and reviews it.::
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
XO: Thank you ma'am  ::picks up his engineering kit and walks back out to the TL::
TO_LT_Paris says:
:: Checks weapon systems, shields, and security teams on duty::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::nods:: XO: go ahead, Commander
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Barns: I see that you are assigned to us temporarily during this assignment.  What is your nursing specialty?
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
EO: Hey, Lt, wait up and I'll go with you!
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Follows the EO into the TL::
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::looks down and runs his 3rd diagnostic on the helm::
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
::steps into the TL and sees the XO follow him, he was nervous enough reporting in, but now he has to share a TL with the XO::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::watches the stars fly by on the viewscreen::
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
::Joins EO and XO in the TL::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Looks at the nurse as she contemplates her answer.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she looks at the new FCO and thinks, "Well, he's definitely got big shoes to fill considering the last permanent FCO left"::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Looks over at the EO and winks:: EO: i don't bite Lt  ::As the TL stops, exits off::
Nurse_Barns says:
CMO: Not really sure Ma'am. I took all different sorts of classes. ::smiles::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Barns: Do you prefer immediate care or long-term care?
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Walks down the corridor and enters Sickbay::
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
XO: I did not imply that you did Commander?  ::raises his eyebrow in typical Vulcan fashion::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Sees the XO enter.::
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
EO: Do you want to drop your gear off in your quarters? I'm headed for ME.
Nurse_Barns says:
CMO: Both? ::grins::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
XO: Commander,  thank-you for coming.
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::looks down at the ETA and notes it'll be a long time to get there::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
CMO: this needs to be done...getting close now
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
XO: Have a seat over here.  ::Motions toward the OB bio-bed.::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
TO/CSO: Anything on the scanners?
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO:  All readings normal Sir.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Barns: Nurse, get a tricorder and set it for OB scan.
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
CEO: I have already seen to that sir....Main Engineering would be fine
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::mumbles:: Self:: 30 days   23 hours... 30 minutes... and counting...
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Pulls up the XO's records on the screen of the bio bed.::
Nurse_Barns says:
::nods and hands a medical tricorder to the CMO::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Goes over to the bed and hopes on::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Hands it back to the nurse.:: Barns: You are going to do the scan nurse.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
:hears some mumbling:: FCO: You were saying?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::sends a message to her quarters to inquire where her husband is::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
XO: You are approximately 1 month from your delivery date,  do you wish to deliver naturally or via transport section?
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: almost laughs as the CO addresses the FCO ::
Nurse_Barns says:
::blushes:: CMO: Oh. ::walks over to the bio bed and begins scanning::
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
::Gets off TL, heads for ME.:: EO: I'm sure you've studied the ship's plans and know where everything is?
Host ASM_Cory says:
ACTION: The science and tactical consoles pick up a strange readings .
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
::blushes:: CO: Ummm... ETA  30 days .. 23 hours and 29 minutes Sir..
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Rests her hands on her stomach:: CMO: i don't know...i would assume natural.
TO_LT_Paris says:
::Taps controls as alarm sounds::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
CSO: Please perform a check on the lateral sensors...
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO:  Sir, I have an unusual reading on LRS.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
XO: Are you sure Commander, you could have a very long labor process?
TO_LT_Paris says:
CO: Contact on sensors
Nurse_Barns says:
::looks confused:: CMO: Ma'am are these instruments accurate? I'm reading 3 heartbeats.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO: Aye Sir.  :: pushes buttons on her console ::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Barns: Yes nurse, the Commander will be having triplets.  ::Looks at the Commander.::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
TO/CSO: what is it?
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
CMO: no I’m not sure, but i will stick with it
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO:  Checking now Sir.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO:  Trying to lock down the signal.
Nurse_Barns says:
::blushes:: CMO: Oh. XO: Congratulations Ma'am ::smiles::
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
EO: Strong silent type, eh? Well, you'll find everything here is at least up to Starfleet specs if not higher.
TO_LT_Paris says:
CO: Range 1.2 LY's metallic object, scanning.....
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
XO: Very well Commander.  From here on out.  I want you to check in every week with me or one of the OB doctors.  I must warn you though that if during the labor process you or the infants vitals begin to waver, I will not hesitate to beam them via transport section immediately.
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
CEO: The technical aspects of the ship yes sir...as for getting around.  I am less familiar with...
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO:  Sir, it appears to be debris of some type.  I believe we should investigate.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Smiles at the nurses:: Nurse: thank you.. CMO: ok, understood..
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
FCO: adjust heading to intercept ... All: lets get a closer look at this
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
EO: That's ok, Lt. Just ask if you can't find something. The Engineering crew is top-notch.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
XO: And Commander, continue to ensure you are getting the proper nutrition, I know it is difficult in your position but it is of the utmost importance.
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
CEO: Good... ::mentally glances the corridors and rooms and makes a note about each one::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
OPS: please inform Starfleet of our findings...
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: continues to scan object ::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
XO: Do you have any questions or concerns?
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
CEO: I am sure...I will pick it up quickly Lieutenant
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
CSO: Can you find anything similar in our database, Ensign?
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Barns: Nurse, please upload your readings into the XO's medical records.
TO_LT_Paris says:
CO: Detecting Tritanium and duranium alloys
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
CMO: i know i know ::Smiles::  none at the moment, but I’m sure i will have some in the upcoming weeks
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
EO: I'm sure you'll do fine, Lt. ::Smiles::  By the way, my name is Tar Rin Mash'ev.
Host ASM_Cory says:
ACTION: The Ganymede gets closer to the object. Sensors show that the object has a Starfleet signature.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
TO: Weapons systems?
Nurse_Barns says:
CMO: Yes ma'am.
TO_LT_Paris says:
CSO: Does that read as Starfleet signature
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO:  Captain, this debris has a Starfleet signature.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
XO: Very well Commander, I and my staff are at your disposal.  You may return to duty Ma'am.
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
::nods::  CEO: Lieutenant Junior Grade T'Dur
TO_LT_Paris says:
CSO: That would be a yes:: Smiles::
TO_LT_Paris says:
CO: Confirmed sir, Checking database to identify
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
EO: Pleased to meet you. ::Enters ME.:: Here we are, home sweet home. ::Smiles::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Nods:: CMO: thank you, see you later ::get off the bed, and heads out giving the CMO a small wave::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: reading from the screen :: Nova class vessel.  She appears to have been under heavy fire Sir.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
FCO: keep us at a distance of 300000km
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Nods as the XO leaves.::
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
::enters ME and his eyes fix upon the Warp Core::  CEO: Impressive...
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
OPS: any life signs?
TO_LT_Paris says:
CO: Trying to identify energy signature now sir
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::finally has something of more depth to report to Starfleet, she sends report about the Nova Class Vessel.  Further report to follow.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Wonders what the next month was going to be like, as she enters the TL, leans up against the wall::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Scanning, Sir.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Barns: Now back to your background.  How long have you been a nurse?
FCO_Ens_Jara says:
CO: Aye Sir... ::adjusting heading::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she frowns::  CO:  Captain, I detect no life signs over there.
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
EO: Thanks, it's a beaut. Take a look around, ask questions, get comfortable.
Nurse_Barns says:
CMO: 2 months, Ma'am.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
::stands up:: CSO: What kind of crew size did they have?
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO:  Confirmed Sir.  No life signs detected.
Host XO_Cmdr_Matisse says:
::Walks on to the bridge and over to her chair:: CO: have i missed much?
TO_LT_Paris says:
CO: There is no weapons signature match from this distance
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
TO: how much closer do we have to get ?
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
CEO:  Thank you Lieutenant... ::places his engineering kit down on a table and strolls around ME, looking at each console and the person manning it::
TO_LT_Paris says:
::Scans area for any other contacts::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
XO: We encountered this debris ... but besides that nothing new.... Commander
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Barns: Ah new to the field I see.  Why did you become a nurse?
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Walks back to her office and motions for Barns to follow her.::
TO_LT_Paris says:
CO: Unknown sir, Energy signature is very low. I would suspect this happened quit some time ago
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
EO: When we get a chance I'll take you up into the POD and show you the enhanced SIF and shields we have on the Ganymede.
Nurse_Barns says:
CMO: I like to help people, Ma'am.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
:: scans area of debris for any other information, warp signatures, emissions, distortions. ::
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
CSO: can we retrieve the debris for further analysis?
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Barns: No matter what
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
CEO: I would be honored.... ::his head nods a bit to the right::
Nurse_Barns says:
::nods:: CMO: Of course.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO:  I can certainly try Sir.
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO:  This has been floating here for at least 30 days or more Sir.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Barns: I welcome you to the USS Ganymede and to the Sickbay staff.  You will learn alot here if you keep an open mind, there is nothing like medicine in space.
CEO_LtJG_Mashev says:
EO: We may bump into each other a bit until we learn how to work together, Lt., so don't worry about who does what down here.
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
FCO: bring us back to our original heading   OPS:  please inform Starfleet of the location...and have a salvage party come down here CSO: Very well.
Nurse_Barns says:
CMO: Thank you Ma'am.
Host ASM_Cory says:
ACTION: The federation ship's warp core suddenly starts to power up and begins to overload.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Barns: Read up on trauma, burns, orthopedics and pediatrics.  ::Hands her some PADDs.::
CSO_Ens_Eiluj says:
CO:  Sir, the warp core is powering up!
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
TO: Shields up
TO_LT_Paris says:
CO: Massive power buildup in progress from the debris field
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Barns: You will find that that is what we encounter most and treat most here.
EO_LtJG_TDur says:
CEO: I will keep that in mind Lieutenant
Host CO_Capt_Khorgh says:
FCO: bring us to a save distance
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.  ::sends the pertinent information Starfleet and the request for the salvage authorities to take over.::
TO_LT_Paris says:
::Brings up shields::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



